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Arrival to / departure from Athens

Attica map
The location of Athens International Airport related to the city of Athens can be seen in the following map.

![Attica map](image)

Transportation to/from airport – GENERAL
The airport is effectively connected to Athens by metro, bus or taxi.

By Bus – X95
The hotel can be accessed by bus using the bus route X95 (Athens International Airport – Syntagma square).
The ticket price is €5.00 and the ticket is validated inside the bus. Tickets can be bought from all metro stations and public transport ticket outlets.
All buses disembark passengers at the Departures Level and depart from the Arrivals Level, between Exits 4 and 5. The journey from Athens International Airport to Syntagma has a mean time of 60 minutes.
PLATEIA MAVILI is the bus stop that serves the area near the **hotel Athinais** *(You can ask the bus driver to announce you when the PLATEIA MAVILI stop comes)*.

In the following tables, the timetables of route X95 are depicted:

From Airport Arrival's Terminal ➡ Plateia Mavili or Syntagma X95 bus stations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday to Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time (Hours)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time (Hours)</th>
<th>Stop Name</th>
<th>Time (Minutes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>05 30</td>
<td>PLATEIA MAVILI</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 40</td>
<td>ILISIA</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06 10</td>
<td>PL. MAVILI</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06 20</td>
<td>PLATEIA AMPELOKIPON</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday to Sunday</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- TERMA (KTIRIO AFIXEON)
- EMP/KO PARKO AERODROMIOY
- KTIRO DIOIKISIS
- ATTIKES DIADROMES
- SEA
- PYRGOS
- GEFYRA
- PANAGITSA
- PL. AG. PARASKEVIS
- NOMISMATOKOPEIO
- 7i CHOLARGOU
- ST. ETHN.AMYNAS
- ERRIKOS NTYNAN
- KARANIKA
- PLATEIA AMPELOKIPON
- PL. MAVILI
- ILISIA
- NOMOK. EVANGELISMOS
- RIGILLIS
- AFETIRIA
From Syntagma or Plateia Mavili X95 bus stations → Airport Departures (Ktirio Afixeon)

- AFETIRIA
- RIGILLIS
- HILTON
- ILISIA
- PL. MAVILI
- GALAXIAS
- ZAGORA
- SHOLI ASTINOMIAS
- ST. ETHN. AMYNAS
- 7i CHOLARGOU
- NOMISMATOKOPEIO
- PL. AG. PARASKEVIS
- PANAGITSA
- PYRGOS
- SEA
- ATTIKES DIADROMES
- KTIRIO DIOIKISIS
- TELONEIO
- KTIRIO ANAHORISEON
- PILI OKTO
- TERMA (KTIRIO AFIXEON)
By METRO – line 3
The Airport is accessible via Metro Line 3: "Athens International Airport - Egaleo". The Metro terminal station is located opposite the airport arrival terminals building. Metro trains are colored silver, to be distinguished from the grey/pale blue and grey/mauve colored trains of the suburban rail network. (This line is shown on the map of the next page with blue color).

The airport is accessible via Metro Line 3 “Egaleo - Athens International Airport”.
By Taxi

Taxis are available at the designated Taxi waiting area located at Exit 3 of Arrivals Level.

Fares for taxis are as follows:

**DAY TIME FLAT FARE (05:00 – 24:00)**

35€ Airport to Athens city centre inner ring

35€ Athens city centre inner ring to Airport

**NIGHT TIME FLAT FARE (00:00 – 05:00)**

50€ Airport to Athens city centre inner ring

50€ Athens city centre inner ring to Airport

*Note: The charge is determined by the time of arrival at the destination and includes all applicable surcharges and extras.*

Useful website for your extra information

http://www.aia.gr/traveler/access-and-transportation/transportation/public-transportation

http://www.aia.gr/traveler/access-and-transportation/taxi-and-limousine
Specific Information for approaching hotel ATHINAIS

Contact details of the hotel:

Tel: 0030 210 64 311 33  
Fax: 0030 210 64 616 82  
Address: Vasilisis Sofias Avenue 99, 115 21, Athens, Greece  
Web - site : http://www.athinaishotel.gr/default_en.htm  
E-mail: info@athinaishotel.gr, reserve@athinaishotel.gr

By BUS X95
Hotel is located near PLATEIA MAVILI bus station. Once you get off the bus you walk a few meters back and you find the hotel (Point B).

By Metro – line 3
Hotel is located near MEGARO MOUSIKIS station (look at the map). Once you get out of the MEGARON MOUSIKIS metro station (Point A) you walk on Vasilissis Sofias Avenue and find the hotel on the left (Point B).

By Taxi
Ask for ATHINAIS hotel, at Plateia Mavili.

Map of the area around hotel ATHINAIS, directions of how to get to the hotel from the METROstation of Megaro Mousikis
Getting to the Conference Venue from ATHINAIS Hotel

By foot
When you get out of the hotel (Point A), continue on Vasilissis Sofias Avenue until you reach Akadimias street. Turn right and continue on Akadimias until you see on your right the “Kostis Palamas” Building (photo) (Akadimias 48 and Sina streets) (Point B). Approximately you will need 25 minutes.

By bus
When you get out of the hotel (Point A), continue on Vasilissis Sofias Avenue until Plateia Mavili where you will see a bus stop. Please get one of the yellow buses (they are called trollei) with number 3 or 13 and get out at the Panepistimio stop. The ticket is 1.5 Euro. Once you get out continue ahead to reach Akadimias street and you will see the “Kostis Palamas” Building (photo) (Akadimias 48 and Sina streets) (Point B).

By metro
When you get out of the hotel (Point A), continue on Vasilissis Sofias Avenue until you find the metro station “Megaro Mousikis” get in the tube, direction AIGALEO. Get off on station SYNTAGMA and get on tube of red line, direction to AGIOS ANTONIOS, get off at “PANEPISTIMIO” station and follow the direction on the map and as described above.
Getting from the hotel to the Conference venue by foot.
Getting from the hotel to the Conference venue by bus or metro.
Specific Information for Approaching Central Athens Hotel

Contact details of the hotel:
Tel: 0030 210 3234357
Fax: 0030 210 3225244
Address: Apollonos 21, Plaka, Athens - Greece, 10557
Web-site: http://www.centralhotel.gr
email: reservation@centralhotel.gr

By BUS X95
You can take the X95 bus from the airport that goes to “SYNTAGMA” square. From there you will go by foot. The bus leaves you at Vasilissis Amalías Av., you cross the street and walk on Mitropoleos street (the Parliament is behind you and the Syntagma square on your right. You walk on Mitropoleos until you find Nikis street, then turn left, walk on Nikis and find on your right Apollonos. Then walk on Apollonos and you will find Central Hotel on your left.

By metro
You can take the metro (Line 3) from the airport to “SYNTAGMA” Station. The hotel is 5 minutes walk from SYNTAGMA metro station. Same directions with By BUS X95.

By taxi
Ask for Central Athens Hotel, Apollonos Str. 21, Athens
Getting to the Conference Venue from Central Athens Hotel

By foot
You get out of the hotel (Point A) and walk right at Apollonos str. You turn left and walk at Nikis str. You will continue on left until it meets Mitropoloeos str. You turn right, walk at Othonos street and reach Syntagma square. You keep on walking having on your right the square until you reach the first lights for and cross them. You continue at Stadiou street until you meet Sina street and turn right. You continue at Sina until you cross Akadimias street. Until reaching Akadimias you cross will also the lights at Panepistimiou str (or Eleutheriou Venizelou) and you continue on this street. You will see the Central Building of the National and Kapodistrian University of Athens (Point B).
Specific Information for Approaching The ATHENS GATE Hotel

Contact details of the hotel:
Tel: 0030 210 9238302
Fax: 0030 210 9237493
Address: 10, Syngrou avenue. 117 42 – Athens, Greece
Web-site: http://www.athensgate.gr
email: reservations@athensgate.gr

By BUS X95
Hotel is located near SYNTAGMA bus station. Instructions are the same as for the by metro approach.

By Metro – line 3 and line 2
Hotel is located near ACROPOLIS metro station (look at the map). First you take line 3, get off at SYNTAGMA metro station and then take line 2. Once you get out from the ACROPOLIS metro station (Point A), find Stratigou Makrigianni and turn left. Walk on Atanasiou Diakou street for 2 minutes (in the mean time you will cross Makri str., Tziraion str.) and you will Syngrou Avenue, turn left and you will find the hotel on your right (Point B).

By Taxi
Ask for The ATHENS GATE Hotel, at Syngrou avenue 10, Athens.

Map of the area around the ATHENS GATE Hotel, directions of how to get to the hotel from the METRO station of ACROPOLIS.
Getting to the Conference Venue from Athens Gate Hotel

By Metro

You can take the metro from the station “Akropolis” and get out at the station “Panepistimio”. Once you get out continue ahead to reach Akadimias street and you will see the “Kostis Palamas” Building (photo) (Akadimias 48 and Sina streets) (Point B).

By foot

This map presents the directions to go from Hotel Athens Gate (A) to “Kostis Palamas” (B) in Athens. You will need 20-25 minutes. You walk on Syggrou Avenue, by having the National Garden on your right. As you continue you will pass from the Hellenic Parliament on your right and Syntagma square on your left. You continue until you reach Sina street, which is after Omirou. You turn right and you will reach Akadimias and see the building in front of you.
Specific Information for Approaching hotel AMALIA HOTEL ATHENS

Contact details of the hotel:

Tel: +30 210 6072125
Fax: +30 210 6072135 - 6
Address: 10, Amalias ave. Greece
Web-site: http://www.amaliahotelathens.gr/en
e-mail: reservations@amaliahotels.com

By Metro – line 3
Hotel is located near SYNTAGMA station (look at the map – 50m distance). You will take from the airport the metro – line 3 and get out at the SYNTAGMA metro station. Once you get out you will find the Vasillisis Amalias Av.. The Parliament will be on your left. You will walk at this street and find the hotel (Point B) after walking for about 2 minutes.

By taxi
Ask for the AMALIA Hotel, at Vasilissis AMALIAS Avenue.
Getting to the Conference Venue from AMALIA Athens Hotel

By foot
When you get out of the hotel (Point A), you walk until you will reach Sina street which is right after Omirou street. Then you turn right until you meet Akadimias street and you will see the building of “Kostis Palamas” in front of you (Point B). The walk should last about 10-15 minutes.
Specific Information for Approaching hotel ALEXANDROS

Contact details of the hotel:

Tel: +30 210 6430464
Fax: +30 210 6441084
Address: Timoleontos Vassou 8, Athens, Greece
Web-site: http://www.airotel.gr/hotel/alexandros
email: reservations@airotels.gr, info@airotel.gr

By BUS X95
Hotel is located near PLATEIA MAVILI bus station. Once you get off the bus you walk a few meters back and you find the hotel (Point A).

By Metro – line 3
Hotel is located near MEGARO MOUSIKIS station (look at the map). Once you get out of the MEGARON MOUSIKIS metro station (Point B) you walk on Vasilissis Sofias Avenue and find the hotel on the left (Point A).

By Taxi
Ask for ALEXANDROS hotel, at Plateia Mavili.

Map of the area around hotel ALEXANDROS, directions of how to get to the hotel from the METRO station of Megaro Mousikis
Getting to the Conference Venue from ALEXANDROS Hotel

By foot
When you get out of the hotel (Point A), continue on Vasilissis Sofias Avenue until you reach Akadimias street. Turn right and continue on Akadimias until you see on your right the “Kostis Palamas” Building (photo) (Akadimias 48 and Sina streets) (Point B). Approximately you will need 25 minutes.

By bus
When you get out of the hotel (Point A), continue on Vasilissis Sofias Avenue until Plateia Mavili where you will see a bus stop. Please get one of the yellow buses (they are called trollei) with number 3 or 13 and get out at the Panepistimio stop. The ticket is 1.5 Euro. Once you get out continue ahead to reach Akadimias street and you will see the “Kostis Palamas” Building (photo) (Akadimias 48 and Sina streets) (Point B).

By metro
When you get out of the hotel (Point A), continue on Vasilissis Sofias Avenue until you find the metro station “Megaro Mousikis” get in the tube, direction AIGALEO. Get off on station SYNTAGMA and get on tube of red line, direction to AGIOS ANTONIOS, get off at “PANEPISTIMIO” station and follow the direction on the map and as described above.
Getting from the hotel to the Conference venue by foot.
Getting from the hotel to the Conference venue by bus or metro.
Specific Information for Approaching hotel STRATOS VASILIKOS

Contact details of the hotel:
Tel: +30 210 7706611
Fax: +30 210 7708137
Address: Michalakopoulou 114, Athens, Greece
Web-site: http://www.airotel.gr/hotel/stratos_vasilikos
e-mail: reservations@airotels.gr, info@airotel.gr

By BUS X95
Hotel is located near PLATEIA MAVILI bus station. Once you get off the bus you walk a few meters back and you find the hotel (Point B).

By Metro – line 3
Hotel is located near MEGARO MOUSIKIS station (look at the map). Once you get out of the MEGARON MOUSIKIS metro station (Point B) you walk on Vasilissis Sofias Avenue and find the hotel on the left (Point A).

By Taxi
Ask for ALEXANDROS hotel, at Plateia Mavili.
Getting to the Conference Venue from STRATOS VASILIKOS Hotel

By foot
When you get out of the hotel (Point A), continue on Vasilissis Sofias Avenue until you reach Akadimias street. Turn right and continue on Akadimias until you see on your right the “Kostis Palamas” Building (photo) (Akadimias 48 and Sina streets) (Point B). Approximately you will need 25 minutes (see map on page 21).

By bus
When you get out of the hotel (Point A), continue on Vasilissis Sofias Avenue until Plateia Mavili where you will see a bus stop. Please get one of the yellow buses (they are called trollei) with number 3 or 13 and get out at the Panepistimio stop. The ticket is 1.5 Euro. Once you get out continue ahead to reach Akadimias street and you will see the “Kostis Palamas” Building (photo) (Akadimias 48 and Sina streets) (Point B).

By metro
When you get out of the hotel (Point A), continue on Vasilissis Sofias Avenue until you find the metro station “Megaro Mousikis” get in the tube, direction AIGALEO. Get off on station SYNTAGMA and get on tube of red line, direction to AGIOS ANTONIOS, get off at “PANEPISTIMIO” station and follow the direction on the map and as described above.
Specific Information for Approaching hotel PRESIDENT

Contact details of the hotel:
Tel: 0030 210 6989000
Fax: 0030 210 6924900
Address: Kifissias Avenue 43, 115 23, Athens, Greece
Web - site : http://www.president.gr/
E-mail: president@president.gr ή reservations@president.gr

By BUS X95
Hotel is located near KARANIKAS bus station. Once you get off the bus you walk a few meters back and you find the hotel (Point B).

By Taxi
Ask for PRESIDENT hotel, at Leoforos Kifissias.

Map of the area around hotel PRESIDENT, directions of how to get to the hotel.
Go a few metres at the opposite direction that the X95 bus is following and find street Arkadias, turn left, walk on it and you will reach Leoforos Kifissias. You will see the hotel in front of you.
Getting to the Conference Venue from PRESIDENT Hotel

By bus
When you get out of the hotel (Point A), where you will see a bus stop. Please get one of the yellow buses (they are called trollei) with number 3 or 13 and get out at the Panepistimio stop. The ticket is 1.5 Euro. Once you get out continue ahead to reach Akadimias street and you will see the “Kostis Palamas” Building (photo) (Akadimias 48 and Sina streets) (Point B).

By foot
When you get out of your hotel, you walk until you reach Vassilissis Sofias and continue on that street until you reach Akadimias. Then turn right and continue until you get at Sina street.
Specific Information for Approaching hotel Attalos

Contact details of the hotel:
Tel: 0030 210 32 12 801-2-3
Fax: 0030 210 32 43 124
Address: Athinas 29, Monastiraki, Athens, Greece
Web - site : http://www.attaloshotel.com
E-mail: info@attaloshotel.com

By BUS X95
Hotel is located near SYNTAGMA bus station. Once you get off the bus you walk backwards (you will be on Othonos street) and find Mitropoleos street. Walk on Mitropoleos until you find Aiolou street. Turn right and walk until you reach Perileous street. Then turn left until you get at Athinas Street. Turn right and you will see the hotel on your left (Point B).

By Taxi
Ask for Attalos Hotel at Monastiraki.

By Metro – line 3
Get off at Monastiraki METRO Station (M on the map) and find Athinas street. Then walking a few meters and find the hotel.
Getting to the Conference Venue from Attalos Hotel

Once you get out of the hotel go right and find Voreou street. Walk on that street which after Karori street it will turn left and become Kolokotroni street. Continue on Kolokotroni street until you reach Karitsi street. Then turn left and continue on Karitsi street until you find Sina street. Then Turn right and continue on Sina street crossing Stadiou and Panepistimiou Avenues. You will reach Akadimias and on the corner you will see the building.